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iliodora margellos
One Sun For All - Solo Show

(May 27 - June 23)

Dio Horia gallery is pleased to present the most recent work of Greek-Swiss artist Iliodora 
Margellos in a solo exhibition to be inaugurated at the gallery’s space in Mykonos on May 27, 
2018.

Margellos’s multidisciplinary work involves drawing, painting, sculpture, site-specific 
installations, embroidery as well as performance. Her work sits in between figurative and 
abstract art practices and focuses on the discovery and understanding of the human body in 
its interaction with nature. 

The exhibition is entitled One Sun For All and acts as a fragmented narrative of the human 
condition under the sun. The title is inspired by the Latin proverb ‘Sol Omnibus Lucet’ (Gaius 
Petronius Arbitrator, Satyricon 100): the sun shines on everyone and makes no distinction.  It 
stresses the importance of equal rights for every human being to access common goods. 

In the content of this exhibition, Margellos reenacts the Latin proverb by assembling a 
sun as an embroidery made of cross-stitched threads, beads, sequins and bone on cotton 
canvas. She installs ‘The Sun’ embroidery as a centerpiece of the gallery space and places 
on its opposite wall a composition of nine embroidered  works on metal screens ‘Facing The 
Sun’. Thus the titles of the individual works in the installation ‘One Sun for All’ have both an 
interpretative and directional quality to them.

Iliodora Margellos, Facing the sun, Handmade embroidery on metal grid sheet, 39 x 33 cm, 2018

* for the Greek Press Release scroll down
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The works entitled ‘Facing the Sun’ depict landscapes as they interact with each other and 
their environment by creating a ‘kosmos’. Initially, this ‘kosmos’ looks idyllic with its beautiful 
sunsets, flowers and glittering gems. However, if one takes a closer look, the works may 
depict a wounded universe pieced together in an attempt to dissimulate its dangers and 
injuries.

Margellos designs fragmented snakes and grey clouds that stand as omens of this reality. 
However, she makes them look eerie so that they serve as a reminder and a warning 
addressed to their alert and active observer.

All of these landscapes look like oil paintings on canvas but in fact they are woven with 
threads and beads sewn on metal screens. The use of the metal screen as the basis of her 
embroidery is a recent technique employed by the adding to her continuous interest in the 
coupling of domestic and industrial materials and soft and hard surfaces.

Iliodora Margellos was born in Minneapolis in 1985, and currently lives and works in Athens. She graduated from Yale University with a 

BA in Art. Her works have been shown extensively around the world.Her most recent works have been exhibited at Baert Gallery in Los 

Angeles, ReMap 4 in Athens, Casa Internazionale delle Donne in Rome, and Louise Bourgeois’ Sunday Salons in New York among other 

venues. 

For high resolution images press the link below:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/if6sxytrvzudib8/AACk2d0Zr2bvuk37t7cD5WPba?dl=0

For more inquiries please contact Constantinos Tsetsos at:

info@diohoria.com | +30 6946008817

Ηλιοδώρα Μαργέλλου, Facing the sun, Χειροποίητο κέντημα σε μεταλλικό πλέγμα , 39 x 33 εκ., 2018 


